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Home Ecs to Feature
Senior Engineers Take
Annual Inspection Trip In Farmers' Week Program
—u-departments
of
In
the
the
in
Farmers'
Week program at
:seniors
The
k.Thetni:..1. Electrical, and Mechanical the College of Agriculture, March 22Engint( nog are in southern New Eng- 26. the home economics department will
the present time on their an- have a fine opportunity to present to
:land
ection trip, having left Bail- parents the practicability of that course.
„2,0
day night. The parties are in There will be many visitors on the
or
':argc I the major instructors of the campus that week, including not only
Nur,c, Professors Brautlecht, Bar- those who come from the farms for in. 1 Sweetser, and are making struction, but the delegates from all
their 11, ,.(1,1uarters at the United States over the State to the spring meeting of
the Maine Federation of Women's
Hotel ai:d the Adams House.
followvisit
the
Clubs.
to
are
liemicals
The
England
Fuel
and
The latter organization will hold its
New
plants:
:ng
Iransp,'elation Co., Everett; Barrett meetings in Library Hall, while most
Nlanufacturing Company, Everett; Bos- of the lectures and demonstrations of
ton Varhish Co.; Wadsworth Howland Farmers' Week will be in Winslovt
co.; General Electric Co., Lynn; Na- Hall.
Wednesday morning, the 24th, Miss
tional Fireproofing Co., Revere; Revere
Co.,
Parry
Bruck
Laura
Chelsea;
Anderson, assistant professor of
Co..
Rubber
Chelsea : General Baking Co., Charles- home economics, will speak on "House
two: 11,iston Woven Hose and Rub- Furnishing.” Miss Catharine N. Platts
ber Co.. Cambridge; American Sugar and Miss Rosalind Jewett of the exRefining Co., Boston; Boston Elevated tension service, will give a demonstrapower plant), South Boston; tion of dress accessories. In the af(.,2uincy Market Cold Storage and ternoon at 1.30 Prof. Frances R. FreeWarelnmse Co.; Merrimac Chemical man will discourse on "Home EconomEverett; Walter Baker & Co., Mil- ics at the University of Maine." Folton; Pileston & Hollingsworth Co., lowing her address, North Hall. the
Hyde Park; American Storage Battery practice house of the department, will
Co., Cambridge; Arthur D. Little Lab- be visited and a practical application of
oratory. Cambridge; Carter's Ink Co., home economics seen. A reception
Cambridge; Lever Bros. Co., Cam- there from 3 to 5 o'clock, open to all
bridge; Cambridge Gas Light Co.; Bos- attending the lectures and the Federaton Consolidated Gas Co., Everett; tion sessions, will be a special feature
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co., Charlestown. of the week.
The home economics section of
The Mechanicals and the Electricals
will viSit the fololwing plants: Edison Thursday's program will include these
Electric Illuminating Co., Boston; addresses: "The Kitchen as a WorkQuincy Power Plant of Bay State St. shop," Miss Dorothea Beach; "What to
Re. Cu.; Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.. Wear." Miss Anderson; "The UnderQuincy; General Electric Co., Lynn; Nourished Child," Miss McGinnis;
Lynn Gas and Electric Co.; Boston "Testing of Materials," Miss Jewett:
Woven Hose and Rubber Co., Cam- "Books in the Home," Miss Theresa
Watch
Works; Stuart, State library organizer; dembridge; Waltham
Brown & Sharps Co., Providence; The onstration, apple cookery, Prof. FreeManville Co., Woonsocket; Western man and Miss Platts.
Friday forenoon Miss Platts will leeUnion Telegraph Co., Boston; Stone
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

Leap Year Ball Proves
A Decided Success
The Feminines Show Their Masculine Side and Escort the Mascu.
lines to the Feminine's Dance. "Al" Johnson's Jazzy Four
Furnishes the Music

• The Leap Year dance held by the coeds in Alumni Hall last Saturday evening. was a decided success. Everything, to the smallest detail, was executed in real Leap Year style. Each
--u—
young lady called for her respective
Several of the state papers have been swain and escorted him to Alumni.
printing an interesting item concerning The weather was very unfavorable, as
a University of Maine graduate, Miss it was raining and an abunadnce of
Frances A. Wood '17.
water accumulated on the walks in pudSince graduating from the Univer- dles, often of great depth, but far be
sity, Miss Wood has been assistant it from the Maine co-ed to shirk her
principal and teacher of romance lan- duty. She held the umbrella, occupied
guages at Oak Bluffs, Mass. She re- the outside of the walk, and assisted
sided in the same house with Walter her fortunate companion over the
P. Phillips, the well-known newspaper slippery paths.
man, originator of the "Phillips Code," Once ill Alumni, the young man was
and formerly connected with the execu- directed to No. 3 to leave his hat and
tive staff of the Columbia Graphaphone coat, while his escort disappeared into
Co. Mr. Phillips was partially blind the M. C. A. room. Many of the felwhen Miss Wood became acquainted lows displayed large bouquets, which
with him, and her sympathy and kind- were pinned to their breasts in exact
ness, which have made her so well liked feminine fashion.
among her friends, manifested itself
At eight, "Al" Johnson's jazzy four
again toward him in his misfortune. started an animated one-step. It was
She offered to assist him while watch- then that the young men received the
ing him struggle with his correspond- dance orders,—all made out by the
ence one evening. He accepted her ladies and containing a refreshment
kindness and she continued to help him ticket. At tell, the young ladies served
in this way. His ct:•fr-sight 3Te'. • poorer refreshments, making the affair very
with increasing years and it became
necessary for him to hire Miss Wood
as a secretary. She was able to fill this
position and teach at the same time.
Mr. Phillips died in January of thi,
year and left Miss Wood sole executrix
of his estate valued between $50,000 and
All the moving picture fans of the
$100,000.
campus will greet with approval the
During her four years in college Miss showing by the M. C. A. of the famous
Wood showed toward her friends the Paramount feature, "Let's Elope,"
By
same characteristics for which she has starring that most popular actress, Marbeen so handsomely rewarded, and the guerite Clark, in Alumni Hall ThursEDWARD EVERETT CHASE, '13
news does not come as a surprise to day evening at 6.30 p. m. One would
those who knew her well. She was a scarcely believe that a personally concharter member of the Beta Phi Soror- ducted elopement would be a success
Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be known by the
ity which was founded her senior year but after seeing the adventure of the
studcnt body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments from
and active in several otherecollege or- busy husband, the charming widow, the
"Boli%er's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very readganizations during her course.
pleading poet, and Marguerite Clark,
able manner.
as wife, you will agree that it is the
(Used by Permission)
only way. In addition to this feature
a one reel news weekly, THE WORLD
TODAY, will be shown and two reels
.1"11E WAY TO LOSE
had a nasty habit of playing tricks
of films (of special interest to all agriwith him when he ran hard, but he set
A Y. W. C. A. meeting was held in cultural students) being in the nature
1i you look back in the 1907 Prism aside this natural disability and always
reception room of Balentinc Hall, of an industrial comedy. "Tractorizing
the
and turn to the account of the state ran while he could keep his head up.
Sunday evening. The meeting opened Dad."
track Tilvet of 1905, you'll notice that
Perhaps you've never heard of Hen
As the funds of the M. C. A. are
Renwick '23.
Everett of Bowdoin won the half mile, Bearce? But you've surely heard of with a solo by "Squack"
(and as over $150. that war%
exhausted
Miss
introduced
by
was
running in two minutes, five seconds the Bearce boys from Edward Little Mr. Towner
pledged to this movie program has not
Towner's
subject
"WomMr.
Phillips.
and a rad ion—slow time. And you High who kept their name before the
yet been paid in), the charge of fifteen
may %t,tridtr why Spider St. Onge public for ten years until Bruce grad- en of the University of Maine," traced
cents
will be made for admission. Any
finished no better than third in that uated in 1911. They came in just the increase in the number of women profits arising from this entertainment
year
1871
to
the
the
race: for history tells that the Spider after the Davis regime broke up, and students from
gave specific instances will be used to provide for further
c(411(1 ngotite the distance right they sure did good service while they present time and
Free Movies, after the spring vacation.
around record time. For if St. Onge lasted. Are there any more at home in which the percentage of women who
received honor rank exceeded the perhad w it that race
and Hen Bearce like them. I wonder? Send them along
centage of men. He also named sonv
had come in third, then Maine and if there are!
women graduates who are now writing
Bowdo:n would have been tied for the
Hen Bearce was one of that class
magazines and ended his speech by
for
meet v. t'i fifty-seven points each, in- of heroes who never can take the AA
the girls on their stucongratulating
steal
I:owdoin winning from us off their track suits. He had worked
system and phophesygovernment
dent
on" ints.
nevhe
but
Tuesday evening of this week, at
faithfully for two seasons,
alumnae association
an
them,
for
ing.
Hard ..b:k we'll have to call it—but er developed into anything alarming as
seven-thirty, the opening games of the
th at lc:. of
formed for girls in the near future.
hard luck which breeds a runner. He could do a fair quarter
basketball series will be staged
class
her, A • ' makes
history. There are and had always confined his training
the sophomores meet the juniors
when
of us who have heard the to that distance. But in the trials that
seniors will try to hold their
the
and
storY—f ir too few; for it is the sort year he failed to qualify for the quarthe freshmen. The prevailown
with
that Maine men ought to ter and he prepared to watch the afterpresents
uncertain altho the freshdope
is
ing
hear tlo
Y rest
Wyremember
member:—How a man noon events from the grandstand.
fough
they
have much to offer.
claim
men
man and Lisherness both got into the
planning to have the
Rider
is
Coach
cb
need to tell you anything final, so Maine had her share of men
series played beof
this
games
other
about •
i: St. Onge. You have all without Bearce in this event.
recess
if the windingEaster
the
fore
heard
overlooked
d.
e;m as a great runner and
But Steve Farrell never
series
Clark
basketball
an all -r
Marguerite
Intra-Mural
of
the
up
und good fellow. He ran on a bet. He had been watching St. Onge
interfere.
the tr
do
not
dances
gym
or
the
IN ALUMNI HALL
and relay teams for four for a week and he was worried. The
The student body is urged to attend in
bad a good deal to do with Spider wasn't up to form; and that
AT 6.30 P.M THURSDAY
full force and •good clean basketball
bad,
going
veral records, even if he meant that his stomach was
150 with the old class spirit is promised.
Admission
hI any now. His stomach
(Continued on l'age Three)

Francis Wood '17 Left
Estate of $100,000

Maine Agricultural Interests
"Let's Elope" Will Be
Special Program
Shown in M.C.A. Movies To Have —U—

tales of Bolivar's Children
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Secretary Towner Speaks
At Y.W.C.A. Meeting

Class Basketball to
Start This Week

M. C. A.

e3.

o-

te

realistic. After each dance the encouragement and appreciation of the orchestra was entirely furnished by the ladies
who severely reprimanded any young
man who chanced to forget.
One of the novelties of the evening
was a certain young lady named Roger
Small, who appeared in characteristic
feminine attire, escorting Reynold Graffain. Reynold was extremely attentive
to his dearly beloved, but how could
anyone be otherwise to one so sweet
as Roger?
The entertainment was for the benefit of the Track Club, which was represented by a committee consisting of
Roger Castle, chairman, "Skin" Sewall
and "Ray" Foyle.
A committee of the co-eds comprised
Misses "Nervy" French, chairman,
"Dot" Stetson, "Kitty" McCrystle and
"Peanut" Snow.
The patronesses were Mrs. Kate Estabrooke, Mrs. Ella Jordan Mason and
Miss Josephine Hills.
Over ninety couples were present. All
had an exceptionally good time, especially the gentlemen; and we wish a similar occasion would occur four times a
ir instead of once in four years.

"Let's Elope"

SIA-chi' pr,,g rains during Farmers'
Week at the College of Agriculture,
March 22-26, will be in charge of various allied agricultural organizations.
Thursday afternoon, the 25th, the Maine
Seed Improvement Association will hold
a session. President N. H. Rich having
charge. Three speakers from the Maine
Department of Agriculture and two
members of the faculty of the College
of Agriculture extension service will
present topics of vital interest in regard
to selection and treatment of seed.
Wednesday, the 24th, the beekeepers
of Maine will have an all-day inning. 0.
B. Griffin of Caribou will preside. In
the evening a beekeepers' social will be
held, at which honey will be served.
Wednesday afternoon the Maine Holstein Breeders' Association will present
a program. On the same day the Maine
Federation of Agricultural Associations, the Maine Association of Agricultural Students and the Maine School
Course Alumni Association will hold
meetings in different rooms at Winslow
Hall.
Thursday, the 25th, the Maine Livestock Breeders' Association and the
Maine State Pomological Society will
have their innings.
Friday, the last day of the convention, will be devoted almost entirely to
a discussion of problems of marketing.
Frank S. Adams, chief of the division
of markets of the Maine Department
of Agriculture, will preside.
All the New England colleges (except our own) seem to be getting bequests this past month. The will of
Wallace F. Robinson, of Boston, which
was filed this week contained a gift
of $50,000 to the University of Vermont to be used for general purposes.
Colby also gets one this week from the
New England Baptist Association.
When is ours coming?

Everybody Should Attend Chapel Wednesday To Hear Facts
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The Way to Lose
(Continued 1,0us Page Owe)
of abolition of bodily injury, which the
for nothing ever ailed that man's
head and legs. But St. Onge never,
whimpered, and he declared that he
was as fit as ever, so Steve let him
run. But to make it as easy as possible for the Spider, Steve started a
man in that half who had been entered
more for appearance's sake than for
any other reason. Hen Bearce had no
more business in that half mile than
Crab Smith has at a faculty meeting
or a president's reception. But he got
his orders from Steve Farrell, and
what Steve said was a law worth dying for.
From the way the points stood when
the half mile was called it was evident
that Maine needed first place in that
event in order to win the meet. Denning was winning all the weight events
for Bowdoin, and Robinson and Shorey of Bowdoin were sure of first and
second places in the two-mile. Shaw
and Rogers would add eight points to
the Maine total in the pole vault. But
it was the result of the half mile that
would give the scales the decesive tip.
Hen Bearce held the balance that day
—and he knew it.
When the announcer gave the second call for the half mile run Pearce
sought out Steve Farrell and repeated
his orders to make sure he had them
right. He was to run the first quarter
in as near fifty-eight seconds as he
could, making pace and cutting wind,
dragging the Bowdoin men off their
feet all he was able. St. Onge was to
follow well up, trailing the leaders and
ready to take the lead himself when
Pearce dropped out at the end of the
first lap. It was well known that
Everett, Bowdoin's best man, was no
judge of pace, and Steve hoped to
eliminate him by running him off his
feet in the first quarter. There was
a bit of a breeze blowing against the
runners on the hack stretch, and it
was no easy task for a man to lead
a bunch around in fifty-eight; and especially was it difficult for an average
quarter-miler like Hen Bearce. But
Lisherness and Wyman had run themselves out in the quarter and he was
the only man left for the job.
(Continued on Page Three)
m_

tions, personal, sympathetic, moral, and
religious, which, combined form cusji
toms, and manners. What is considIn the last issue of the Bates Student ered good conduct in one society is conappeared a reprint of the constitution sidered wrong in another. One society
of the women's student government at acclaims the member who can drink the
Maine from the Campus. In the article most whiskey, another the member who
it can be seen that Bates has a move- can write the best poetry, one the memment on foot to create a similar govern- ber who can boot a pigskin with greatment for its co-eds. Student govern- est force and accuracy, another the
ment for women has proved a success member who can devise the most brilwherever it has been tried, as it has liant mathematical demonstration. Naproved a success at Maine although it tions differ widely in the relative value
has been in effect for only two and one which they attach to the various forms
half months. We wish Bates success in of success. A nation may measure
her effort to get this government and success in skulls, like the head-hunting
will help her out to the best of our Malays, in scalps, like the more vulgar
American aborigines. Thus we see
ability.
there are different shades of right, and
Every person connected with the Uni- although we maintain that right is
versity should attend chapel Wednes- right everywhere, we might not necesBlanket Taxes are not bought as they
day. The true facts of the recent haz- sarily speak the truth. But we do speak
should be. Up to date only 503 have
the
truth
is
because
right
what
in
one
ing are to be divulged. If you go home
one in their possession. The standings
for the vacation you will, undoubtedly. place is. as we have seen, not necessaramong
the various houses and dormiily
right
in
another.
However, it is
be questioned about the affair. Everytories are as follows:
wrong
to
violate
that
right
in
that
one should have a clear, concise, and
S. A. E., 29; Sigma Nu, 24; Phi Eta
true knowledge of the facts. He should place; so right is still right. A great
Kappa. 23; Sigma Chi, 21; Kappa Sigsociety
as
well
one
as
a
little
be
on
may
know when it occurred, what actually
ma. 20; Beta Theta Pi, 17; Delta Tau
happened, and what is going to be done the wrong track as to what constitutes
Delta, 17; Phi Kappa Sigma, 17; Phi
right.
This
is
only
another
way
of
about it. If several of us went home
Gamma Delta, 16; Theta Chi, 14:
saying
that
there
are
different
shades
of
and each told a different story, it would
Lambda Chi Alpha, 12; A. T. 0., 2;
have a negative result. It would hurt right.
Phi Epsilon Pi, 0; H. H. Hall 92; Oak
Remember
one
thing,
there
should
be
our University. In order that no man
or woman may go home uninformed no shades of right within the same Hall, 57; Balentine Hall, 56; Mt. Vernon House, 10; Mt. Vernon Annex, 5:
and thereby endanger our Alma Mater. society. Simmering down to our own
little
sphere,
we have a right and a Non-resident and faculty, 81.
let us all be at hand Wednesday
wrong.
What
is considered right at
whether we have a regular chapel seat
Maine
is
considered
wrong at some
or not.
of the other colleges. Yale has abol\I
ished razooing; there is no razooing at
Harvard; Cornell does not tolerate it.
—m—
What better examples could we quote?
NORTH
LEAGUE
However, we at Maine feel that it is
Won Lost %
an inherent right for every sophomore
Kappa
Sigma
6
0 1.000
jo paddle the freshman. If we did not,
Delta
Tau
Delta
3
2 .600
we would rise up en mass; against
2 .600
3
what Yale, Harvard. and Cornell con- Sigma Nu
A DIFFERENCE
3 .500
3
sider wrong. Now, fellow students, Beta Theta Pi
S.
A.
E.
4
.333
2
There is a difference between virtue who don't we consider it wrong? We
4 .333
2
and vice, worship and idolatry, reward are not more uncivilized, not more bar- Commons
1
5 .166
and penalty, and there is just as great baric and certainly not more brutal. Theta Chi
SOUTH LEAGUE
a difference between right and wrong. There is just as much difference beWon Lost
Right is right everywhere and wrong tween razooing, reprimanding, or main6
1 .875
is not right, anywhere. There is al- taining respect from the last-year sen- A. T. O.
5
2 .714
ways a right way to say something, to iors as there is between motion and lambda Chi Alpha
4
2 .666
do something, a right way for every- quiescence, impulse and recoil, or be- Sigma Chi
4
2 .666
thing, that pertains to human existence. tween sound and silence. There is also Phi Eta Kappa
1
5 .166
Right has predominated. The first a correct way to reprimand. We all Phi Epsilon Pi
1
5 .166
great battle between right and wrong recognize the right of the upper classes Phi Kappa Sigma
1
5 .166
is not unfamiliar to us. We were told to instill the spirit of Maine into the Phi Gamma Delta
the story long before we knew that new -comers. They are, even in the -- --there was a latitudinous expanse be- lateness of the college year, a bunch of papers have
lately portrayed very untween right and wrong. If wrong had last year's prep, school seniors, respect- justly, then right would
predominate.
been victorious, the world would have ed there, but the object of much rightly Let us all
get to thinking about the
been left-handed and wrong would have placed criticism here. They do not right way
to train the entering class.
been what we consider right. but virtue utter that famous Maine "Hello;" they In our
own society anything is wrong
was rewarded, vice paid the penalty. do not doff their hat to the
faculty: that will allow any newspaper to give
and we worship right.
they do not respect classes; and they go us unwarranted notoriety, if it interThere are several kinds of right. A about the campus with an air of super- feres with another's
liberty or privilege.
thing may be morally right but legally iority. The right way to reestablish In the
days of the aborigines an offen
wrong, or it may be legally permissable these old customs is not thru might. der
against society, or tribe, was killed.
but morally reprehensible. Yet it is an but thru right. The paddle represent'
That is wrong now, but it is not wrong
old truism that right is right. There might.
to expel him. '11'e expel individuals
are several different shades of right.
Here is where the rub comes. There from society by placing them in guardunfortunately, shades that vary with is a difference of opinion between the ed institutions. Expel is
a fortunate
society and its component, the individ- individuals in our own little society as word
because it is understood in colleual. We know that races have different to what constitutes the right. If we giate
terms. We can do that now. Is
ethical codes, different styles, not nec- could all unite in a concensus of opin- this
the right way? Let us obviate the
essarily in dress, but in all those affec- ion, in unity of action, and agreement shades
of right on the campus.
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Have You Executive Ability
and desire to SEE EUROPE without expense?
why you should be chosen

Write, stati•

WILLIAM W. GRACE, 1020 Little Bldg., Boston,!! Ma-.,

GEORGE KING

Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO

Summer Positions for
College Men
Do you earn all or part of your college expenses?
Do you want something profitable to do this coming summer?
Do you want a real job, with real work, and real pay?
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(Continued from Page Two)
Hie runners drew lots for positions
the start and Ilearce drew a poor
ce on the outside. He got a bad
7? and had to run around the whole
I in order to win the lead on the
St. Onge got away well and
.71.
in his proper position on the back
;etch. If ever a man did his work

that day. The
well, Hen Bearce did
us and anxnervo
were
llowdoin men
ed him at full
ious, and they follow
; while the
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speed like a flock of
the bunch
behind
Spider ran easily
y breaking wind
that were unconsciousl
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and setting pace for
elbow when
Everett was at Bearce's
Fiftyline.
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in his pocket. The other Bowdoin
ed
dropp
and
ke
mista
had seen their
,
easier
was
going
the
back where
of
one
by
e
minut
last
the
until
fooled
the simplest tricks of track athletics.
Now was the time for the Spider!
Hen Ilearce crossed the line almost
dead beat, giving thanks that now his
work was Over he could lie down and
rest. His was a thankless task without honor, but he was satisfied in the

knowledge of a work well done. Before he dropped out of the race he
looked behind to make sure that St.
Onge was coming up to take the lead.
As he slowed dossii to look around
the Ilowdoin man passed him and
took the lead. Hut what Bearce saw
behind caused him to set his face to
the front and run—run with the
knowledge that the victory for Maine
depended on him alone—run when he

wanted to fall d•iwn and die, when
his lungs panted for one small breath
of cool air, when the strength had
gone from his legs and left him
nothing to run with except sheer nerve
and will-power. Hut he ran.
For back on the track St. Ong(' was
staggering, both hands rubbing his
stomach, doubled up with cramps at
the very moment when the hopes of
(Continued next week)
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When in Orono or Old Town shop at Goldsmith's.
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High grade Clothing—Haberdashery' and Footwear.

Pipe is the biggest value that the World's
Largest Pipe Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
is a good, satisfying smoke, and bound to break in
WD
sweet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
and bowl; craftsmanship of the highest order—that's what
we mean by biggest value. Ask any good dealer.

ORONO AND OLD TOWN

Old Town, Maine

Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes

W boi . 0Eivi UTH
CO.. N E W YORK
LARGEST MAK ER S OF FINE PIPES

"BOSTONIANS"

IDEAL SHOE CO

Home of

WORLD'S

Try a pair of

WE SELL AND LET FULL DRESS SU(TS

II. E. Eatneau Clo. Co.

A WCD C

Shoes

OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats

Old Com Crust Company

Work tone stile you sail
Al A Seasonable Price

Parcel Post Orders
Properly Allen d

ORONO, MAINE

Bernard K. Hillson

Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited

PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street
Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2

Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle Clothing,
Furnishings,

GUS YOUNG
HAPIA,N;

BANGOR, ME.

Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes

Senior Engineers Take Annual
For Young Men
Inspection Trip
High Quality Merchandise at
CHAL
MER'
STUD
S
IO
(Continued from Page One)
LOWER PRICES
High Class Photography
10% Discount to Undergraduate
The CAMPUS will from now and Webster; New England Tel. St Tel.
CAI.L IN
on publish each week lost and Co.; American Wire & Steel Co., WorBANGOR, MAINE
found lists. The bulletin board in cester; Milbury Sub-Station of the
Alumni Hall has become a dump- Connecticut River Power Co.; Graton
ii Main St., Bangor
ing ground for everything else & Knight, ‘Vorcester; Wyman & GorHELLENBRAND
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
than news bulletins. All lost and don, ‘Vorcester.
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
The
men
makin
g
the trip are: Chem
found articles should be in the
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
CANDIES at
Dealers in
CAMPUS box by the Friday be- teals: W. H. Anderson, H. V. Rapp, COM M ER(
IAL BLDG.
TOWN
OLD
Furnit
ure,
Hardw
are, Paints, Oils,
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
fore the subsequent issue of the W. S. Tolman, H. W. Turgeon, A B
Glass,
liiind
ow
Shades, Paper
Lingle
y,
C.
C. Small, S. F. Beverage.
paper.
Orono, Maine
Hangings, etc.
L. 1. Edgerly, J. F. McGrath, L. A.
FRED C. PARK
14-20 MAIN STREET.
ORONO, MAINF
LOST—Somewhere between Lambda O'Rourke, L. W. Gammell, L. H. Chen.
T.
C. Wang, J. C. Rosenthal, R. V.
Chi House and the college waiting
cPlumbing. Heating St us and Tin a aue
room, Friday night, a crocheted hand Sinnett. H. N. Dole, E. W. Rideout.
COI:It ECT ENGLISH
R.
......
A
..
J.
C.
F.
Darra
contai
bag
h. R. H.
ning a sum of money. Finder
Mill St..
Orono, Me.
110‘%"I'4l l'SE 11'
26 State Street
please leave at the Registrar's office. MacDonald, K. G. Macquarrie.
Electr
icals: C. N. Adams, L. N.
LOST—Pair of horn-rimmed glasses
For Cigars
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
between Lambda Chi Alpha House and Amos, F. C. Bisbee, H. R. Butler, I.
Pipes
Coburn Hall. Finder leave with the C. Craig, L. E. Deering, L. R. DougCigarettes
$2.50 the Year
lass, W. R. Ham, D. M. Ingraham, S.
The first annual meeting which has
Registrar.
etc.
Send 10 (7ents for Sample Co l 1.0ST—A handbook in chemistry and E. Jones, L. E. Merrow. S. E. Merry. taken place for several years will be
The finest cigar store in Maine
physics. Finder return to Beta House. A. B. Moulton, E. L. Roberts, L. R. held by the Intercollegiate Football
to
Rules Committee in New York, March
lA /ST—A bunch of keys. Finder Thurston.
BANGOR
(7orrect Englinh Publinhing C...
Mechanicals: R. G. Cornforth, R. L. 12. Several new rules are under conplvase leave with the Registrar.
"HOME OF THE BCM It
Evanston, Illinois
Gogoin
s. M. C. Hansen. A. J. Harri- sideration. One advanced by Coffin, a
LOST—Phi Epsilon Pi pin. Initials
H. T. on the back. Finder return pin man. L. J. Hodgkins. R. T. Luce. J. former Harvard player, relates to the
H. McCann, W. J. Mitchell, H. D. changing of the time of the game. Into Registrar's office.
stead of the usual method of timing,
LOST—French book—"Histoire de Watson, H. H. Worth.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
he proposes to time by plays and sugFrance," by Lavisse. Name in book.
Finder please return to 212 II. H. H. Home Economics to Feature in gests a 40 play period in place of the
AT
ordinary four quarters. This idea has
and receive reward.
Farmers' Week Program
UNIVERSITY STORE
been approved by Walter Camp and
LOST—Ealenburg's chemistry. Name
(Continued from Page One)
Fernald Hall
b.ughton, the sport experts.
in book; tinder please return to Sigma lure on "Table Servic
e and Etiquette;"
Nu house. Reward.
Prof. Freeman. "Cuts of Meat and
LOST—: cloth book-bag, on March Their Uses;" Miss
McGinnis. "Social
5, containing the current number of the Hygiene." At the
opening of the afORONO
Atlantic Monthly, and some mail ad- ternoon session Miss
THEATRE
S. Agnes Dondressed to the undersigned. If the ham, representing
the savings division
finder intends to keep the bag and the of the first Federa
NVednesday, March 17
l district, will discus,
Saturday, March 20
magazine, will he please return my U. "The Business of
Madlaine Travers
Home Making." fol
Irene Castle
S. mail by dropping it in the slot in lowing %s hich Prof.
"SNARES OF PARIS"
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Freeman and Nli,'.
"THE INVISIBLE BOND"
the postoffice at Alumni Hall?
Beach will demonstrate the use of sugLAW SCHOOL
Thursday, March 18
Monday, March 22
%Vallace Craig ar substitutes.
Trains students in the principles
Olive Thomas
LOST—On Wednesday. March 3.
Gladys Brockwell
of the law and in the technique
Si
"THE SPITE BRIDE"
from the M. CA. room, a largc
of the profession so as to best
"FLAMES OF THE FLESH"
prepare them for active practice
"Maine" banner with narrow whit,
Friday, March 19
wherever the English system of
Tuesday, March 23
border. Finder please return to 0. 1..
Frank Mayo
law
prevail
s.
Marguerite Clark
Whalen, 10o II. H. H.
"PEDDLER OF LIES"
College graduates may receive
"LUCK IN PAWN"
LOST—A loose-leaf note book in
scholarships not exceeding $75.
rifle gallery, Tuesday afternoon. FindThe Nlaine Experiment Station ha,
Course for 1.L.11. requires 3
school years. Those who have
er please return to Alan Chesterton. secured the services of a new plant
received this degree from this
401 H. H. H.
breeder, Mr. Karl Sax, to till the va
or any other approved school
LOST—Howe's Descriptive Astron- cancy caused by the resignation of Dr.
of law may receive LL.M. on
omy. Finder please return to Regis- Surface, who enters upon new field
the satisfactory completion of
one year's resident attendance
trar's office.
under the direction of Mr. Hoover.
under the direction of Dr. MelLOST—A bunch of keys, containing
The work of plant breeding is one of
ville M. Bigelow. Several $25
The State University Maintain
room key number 401. If found leave the most important pieces of work that
ed by
and $50 scholarships open in
at the Registrar's office.
the Experiment Station has undertaken
this course.
the State and General Gov
ernment
and it has given high practical result'
.
For t'ataloiz.
Many of the large colleges have Mr. Sax comes highly recommende
d
HOMER ALBERS, DEAN
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
either started their baseball training or for the position, having had consid
—Major subjects in Biology,
er
11 .\ •111.tirt,•11 Place. Boston
Chemistry, Economics and Sociol
are planning to do so this week. Yale able experience in this line
ogy, Education, English, Gerin variou,
man, Greek and Classical
began Feb. 1() in the big Eli cage. Parts of the country.
Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philos
where all branches of baseball training
ophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for
can be practiced except the handli
A Portland teacher asked his pupils
ng
graduates of normal schools.
Typ
ewr
iter Ribbons
of flies. Harvard's period of practi
COLLEGE OF Autucuvrtute—Curricu
ce to write an essay on "Abraham Linla in Agronomy, Animal
is unusually long this year. The team coln." C.
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husba
Paper
W. Peterson '20 wrote:
ndry, Forestry, Home Econohas from March 8 until its first
mics, Horticulture, Poultry
and Carbon Paper
game, Abraham Lincoln was born on a beauHusbandry, and for Teachers of
with Bowdoin. April 10, to work
Agricu
lture. Two years' course in Home
out. tiful day in February in a log cabin
\
Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agricu
No outdoor training will probably
be which he had helped his father to
lture (two years). Short winter
Nichols Drug Store
possible until the last of March
courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses
build.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE or TEcuuoLocv—Curr
icula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engine
LITERARY
ering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
ASSISTANCE
FRESHMAN HOP
COLLEGE or LAW—Three
years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
Scholarly ,ervice is extended to
April 9, 1920
MAINE AGRICULTURAL
speakers. debaters, fraternity men,
EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
princi
pal laboratories in Orono
writers. We have aided thousands
; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
on their special subjects or themes.
"Doc" Turner's Orchestra
GRADUATE COURSES leading
A. L. !lissom Chairman
Our research service is rendered at
to the Master's degree are offered
by
the
R.
various colleges.
D.
Cushman
moderate charge quite promptly.
SPECIAL MUSIC
SUMMER TEAM Of six weeks
H. Tabachnick
Write us your specific requirements.
Commirm.
(graduate and undergraduate
credit).
L. G. Bryant
and obtain our estimate, with list of
For catalogue and circul
F. I). Webb
Watch for
endorsements from our patrons.
ars, address
A. L. Ackley
Further Notice
ROBERT J. ALEY, Presid
ent
Authors Research Bureau
ORONO, MAINE
500 Fifth Ave., New York
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